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L I Courtsters To Openi Season \College Grieved Thornton Wilder's "Our Town'' 
oca . At Recent Deaths To Be PresentedlThis Week-End -With New England Trip Next Week Of Two Freshmen 
Five Members of 1938-39 
Team Missing This Season 
INITIAL BRASS AND The student body and faculty of 
Ithaca College were shocked and WOODWIND RE(IJAL grieved to hear of the recent deaths 
HENROTTE MAKES DEBUT 
CONDUCTING ORCHESTRA 
This Unique Play Will Be 
Enacted Without Scenery 
of two of our most promising fresh-f AVORABL Y RECEIVED men: George Elmiger of Scars- Mr. Pierre Henrotte made his de-
Limited as to practice, "Doe" ----- dale, New York, and William Jen- but at Ithaca as conductor for the This week-end, December 1 and 
Yavits' 1939-40 edition of the The first woodwind and brass kins of Scranton, Pennsylvania. Ithaca College Orchestra, Sunday z, and next Friday and Saturday, 
Ithaca College basket-~all team recital was given on Wednesday William Jenkins who was en- evening, November 19 in the Little December 8 and 9, the Drama De-
gets under way next Friday when evening, November 15 at 8: 15 P. M. rolled in the department of music, Theatre at 8: 15 P. M. The tremend- partment of Ithaca College will 
it clashes with Becker College at in the Little Theatre, and it was en- died on Friday, November 24 fol- ous ovation accorded him and his present "Our Town" by Thornton 
Worchester, Mass. The following thusiastically received by an in- lowing a goiter operation. He be- organization was . in~icative of t_he Wilder. This unusual play will run 
night the Blue and Gold will stack terested audience. came ill shortly after arriving at audience's apprec1ilt1on of a thrill- two week-ends in an effort to give 
up against Arnold College at New The trombone quartet and flute college and was forced to leave ing performance. more people the pleasure of seeing 
· Haven, Mass. quintet were outstanding for their school. The outstanding feature of the it. 
With only a few real work-outs ensemble preciseness in rhythm George Elmiger, a student of concert was the. quality ~f the When the script was first seen, 
to give him an idea of the squad and clearness of tone, even in the physical education, died on Novem- strings, which reached the height of "Our Town" was considered just 
make-up, coach Yavits has had to softest passages, while the clarinet ber 18 of acute appendicitis and interpretation in the "New World another play a little differently 
rely mostly on men with who"'! _he quartet displayed a unique and neritonitis. He fell ill on November Symphony." The accuracy and pre- done· but after being worked out 
is acquainted and who are familiar clever style in their playing of the 9. A ~raduate of Scarsdale High cision of the Percussion was evident and 'produced by Jed Harris, the 
with his system. "March of the Dwarfs." School, he was a member of the throughout the entire performance. critics acclaimed Thornton Wilder 
Missing from the team are Les Mr. Carney's number was ex- freshman football squad here at The lovely music from "Han~el as having written not only a fine 
Barton, Carp Wood, and Gene ceptionally fine for its tone and Ithaca College. and Gretel", interpreted by !J1ss Play, but also a new theatrical ex-
Baker, who were graduated last clarity. The choice of compositions Though these boys were students Scholl and Miss Wo~d? was an ideal perience steeped with the philosoJ:!hY 
June, and "D~tch" Proeche! and made by Mr. Morse was excellent only a few months, they made a contrast to the bnll1ance of the l!ained from the keen observation 
Ed Sebring, who are not available. for his interpretative ability. The •rnmber of friends and will long be "New World." of men. 
To compensate for this heavy loss most commendable attitude and remembered at Ithaca College. To climax this well-balanced pro- Wilder in order to put across the 
of experienced material, the I. C. stage presence was that of Mr. gram "March Slav" by Tschaikow- idea of a'whole town, ruled out the 
mentor has been forced to use a Stutzman. He, like Mr. Morse, de- ---I--- sky was played as an encore. Pre- idea of conventional stage scenery, 
goodly number of second-stringers serves praise for loveliness of tone l • • ceding this . number Mr. ~e~rotte and only those things absolutely 
and members of last year's Frosh and interpretation. Oracle ml1ates expressed his deep apprec1at!on of necessary to the play itself are 
club. Mr. Timbrell and Mr. Wooley the sincere welcome given him by used. In this way the setting of 
So far in practice, a combination are to be congratulated upon their Five New Members the audience. each scene becomes to each member 
of Capt. Frank Frantel and Bob technical ability as well as tone The program consiSted of: of the audience a personal setting. 
Pepper at forwards, Bob Ingerson at quality. The most finished perform- ---- Egmont Overture···········-····· Beethoven He can make "Our Town" his own 
D. k R d d Ch I ance was shown by Mr. Bollinger . S~·mphom_' No. 5 "From the New part·1cular town. center, and 1c an an ar ey · h" I · l H d" I d At an impressive ceremony m 
Baker as guards had been used m is c armet so o. e isp aye Mr. Lyon's studio, five new mem- Wodd" ···································-····· Dvorak The stage manager, played by 
most Often. These five Saw Consid- not only a technical ability but an k . 0 I h Largo John Parkanskv, tells the audience 
h inner feeling for his composition. bers were ta ·en mto rac e, t e F" J All con Fuoco · h I erable service last year and are t e senior honorary society on Satur- 11~.3 e cgro who the characters are and e ps 
nucleus around which the 1939-40 This well-planned program was day November 11. The new mem- Evemi:ig Prayer, and Dream Pan~ to make easier the understanding 
b ·1 climaxed by a fine performance of bers' are Mar1"on Luther, Etheletta tom1me from Hansel and Gr~tel of the plav. The characters express 
club is being UI t. the cornet choir under the capable p d F k Humperdmck h h ·h d "d I J 
A second-string team of Lucar- leadership of Mr. William Carney. Lohr, Pearl Lee rov a, ran Elizabeth Scholl '40 t e t oug ts an ! e~ ~· not on y 
ell!·, J. F. O'Neil, McKillop, Char- The stage presence and poise J Frantel, and Howard Fuller. N W d ,42 . of themselves as md1v!duals, but I I . . . . . orm~ 00 of everyone at some time or an-bonneau, and Le Gere has been shown in this recita was great Y Followmg the . 1m~1at1on cere-1 Nutcracker Smte, Op. 71a . other. At first, the play may seem 
getting lots of work. Lucarelli and improved over last year, but much mony, the organization members: Tschaikowsky h _, lot but 
1
·ts plot mav be 
b . . . d d . "t th d d w·11 d l\1" . to 3\ e no p ' • Le Gere held down su st1tute posts practice 1s yet nee e to give I e an . guests move up to- 1 ar i Overture 1111ature the storv of everv man, woman, and 
in the club last year, while the other professional appearance necessary. Straight Hall for the banquet. Ex- Marche . h"ld · · 
three are from the Frosh team. Be- (Continued on pagr 6) cellent musical entertainment was I Danse de la Fee Dragee c 1Th. l . . I d b 
sides these men, Coach Yavits has- ---I--- furnished by Helen Shersty, guest l Danse Russe Trepak .f I ~ anbguagc 1j ?1m~ e :in . eat 
been experimenting with Rolseth, "BERKELEY SQUARE" soloist, and Marion Luther, vio- Danse Arabe t( u, itTs heau
1
_ty ymg m its simp 1h-
s h. d I NOW IN REHEARSAL 1· · Ch" · cnv. e mes put across eac Watson, c irmer an severa 1111st. Danse m~1s~ sin. le thou ht with the least 
others of promise. ---- The invocation was given by Danse de M1rl1tons g f g I d ff t 
· O T " h d Fl amount o wore s an e or . The team will be clad in new suits Following " ur own on t e Dean Powell and remarks were Valse es eurs Th h . . k I 
f h · pai·gn and ac Ithaca Players' schedule will be niacle h,· Dr. Job, and Mrs. Tall- ---I--- e c ara~tenzat10ns are een y 
or t e commg cam ' - d f · 1 cl . dra,"n and m each character por-d. II h ·11 "Berkeley Square" by John Bo! er- t , a visor ,, , cor mg to a reports t ey wi pre- . · h cott, acu ) · . Cayugan Announces Staff traved the audience will be able to 
sent a colorful and flashy outfit. ston. . The ca~t will c~nsist of t. e The_ spea_k er of. the even mg ,~as see· som' eone they know, or perhaps 
. . following: Maid, Harriette Schem- R bb D d p I h f h J h 
Be.n Light has been weedmg ~ut zeit; Tom Pettigrew, Howard Hall; a I avi O !s O t c e~is even themselves. The professor of 
candidates for th_e frosh team, and Kate Pettigrew, La Verne Light; !emple a_nd H11lel Foundation. The 1940 Cayugan staff is now the profound words, the small town 
real hard work 1s m ~tore _for the Lady Anne, Sara Anne Levering; fhe" Ri!>.1)1 ghve a fhr~e~l spe~c~ ~,:~rioin t!~ e:~t:av:d t~s p~:rfor:h editor, the old undertaker, the 
club from now. o~. It ts a bit early Throstle, Abe Mitchell; Helen Petti- on se,e ·mg t .c trut · e sta e housewives, and all the others be-
to make _pred1ct1_ons about them, grew, Bett" Jane Kohler·, Ambassa- that 'we, as imparters of cduca- a book far superior to any previous- come real in "Our Town." 
b fi h h J tion, should more eagrelv seek the h· published at Ithaca College. Un- Al d W I t f ·t 
ut rst 1,mpress10ns are t at t e dor, Thomas Bigler; Mrs. Barwick, h h h . I cl-.,r tl1e capable leadersh"1p of H1"Jde- exan er oo cot says o I ' b t as first trut t an t e common avman. ~ "I II d h 
team won~ e too s rong, Shirlev Feltz; Peter Standish, Gor- We who are to go forth in the· capa_ garde Clausen the Cavugan will be n a my ays ads a t eadter-gloc,~ 
class material seems to ~e scarce. don . J <;>hnson; . Marj<;>rie, EJdith cit): of teachers, should be the popularly priced and. should be in no play e:er_ mov~ me so eep Y: 
Last Monday night Eddie Sawyer Lundqmst; Ma1or Clinton, ack torch-bearers of that which we all demand bv the whole student body. The CmcmnatJ Post called 1t, 
got his first glimpse of the J. V. Parkinson; Miss. Barrymore, Evelyn seek .. '. the truth." Rabbi Polish The staff includes: "One of the theatre's peaks." 
candidates and from the looks of Staros and Sylvia. Glassma_n; Duch- then talked on the ideals of educa- Editor-in-Chief Hildegard Clausen The Washington Herald in refer-
the squad another top-notch club ess of Devonslme, Luc_1lle Ells- tion and what in the final analysis, Associate Editor ...... Eugene Morse cncc to it said, "At first it surprised 
is in the making. Last year's J. V. worth; Lord Stanley, Edwm Kelley; I should be the results and aims of Business Mgr .... Robert Townsend the audience to gaiety, and then 
team had by far the best record Duke of <;umberl~nd, John Par½- an educated and enlightened so- Asst. Bus. Mgr., ...... William Carney sl?wly stille~I it. to a hushed. silence 
of any of the school teams. ans½Y· This play 1s under the d1- \ cictv. Music Editor ...... Beatrice Gardner with the s1ir111ficance of its. un-
rect1on of Mr. Dean. · Drama Editor Bert Roger Lyon Jr. adorned truth. The drama 1s so 
---I--- .----------------------------i : Phv. Ed. Editor ...... Bernard Grestl illusive in its charm that mere words 
C A L E N D A R Ph~to Editor ............ William Butler fail to convey a picture of its fas-Christmas Recess 
Dec. 20 To Jan. 4 
Christmas recess will begin this 
year on Wednesday at 5 o'clock, 
December 20 instead of the pre-
viously mentioned date, December 
21, it was announced by Dr. L. B. 
Job recently. This has been done 
so that the vacation period will 
coincide with that of Cornell Uni-
versity and the students of Ithaca 
College will be able to take advant-
age of the special train and bus 
rates made available at this time. 
Instruction will be resumed at 8 
o'clock, Thursday, January 4. 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, DECEMBER I and 2 
Play-Our Town-8: 15 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1 
Balloon Ball, Phi Delta Pi, Gym-11 :00-2:00 
\VEDNESDA Y, DECEMBER 6 
Student Recital, Little Theatre, 8: 15 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8 and 9 
Play-OUR TOWN-8: 15 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9 
Delta Phi Card Party, 2:30 P. M. 
Junior Varsity Basket-ball vs. Arnold College 8 p. m. Gym 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 11 
Phi Mu Alpha Initiation 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15 
S.A.I. Formal Dance, Gym, 10:00-1 :00 
Asst. Photo Editor cination." 
Harriette Scheinzeit Thus the critics hailed it; now 
Literary Editor ...... Edith Lundquist Ithaca will have the privilege of 
1
1 
Asst. Lit. Editor ...... Glenn Brillhart enjoying this truly great play. 
Asst. Lit. Editor ...... Jack Armstrong 
(Conti,w,·d 1J11 P11r1r 5) ---I---
IN MEMORIAM 
Of William jenkins and 
George Elmiger whom we 
were given so little oppor-
tunity to know and to love. 
Mav thev find in heaven 
that ,~·hich ·thrv had no time 
to find in lifc__:_eternal peace. 
Fiero In Hospital 
Homer Fiero, who is suffering 
from bronchial pneumonia in the 
Tompkins Memorial Hospital, 
seemed to show a little improve-
ment at the last report we were 
able to get from the hospital. I 
am sure the whole student body 
and faculty joins the Ithacan staff 
in wishing Homer a speedy re-
cm·cr:-·. 
l'agc-L ______________________ The Ithacan: Friday, December 1, 1939 
-- ----------
1 
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TEMPIS FUGIT 
"Only twenty-four days until 
Christmas vacation!" was one of 
the first things to greet me on my 
return to Ithaca after Thangsgiv-
ing recess. This is, sadly enough, 
a common remark among the ma-
jority of the undergraduates. 
After the Christmas vacation is 
over, what then? Will we be 
ready to settle down to our school 
work with refreshed minds and 
rested bodies? I doubt it. As 
soon as we return, the general 
trend of thought will swing around 
to "How many days until Spring 
vacation?" This is followed by a 
careful calculation in months, 
weeks, days, hours, and minutes 
of the time until Commencement 
and the close of the school year. 
It seems foolish to me, somehow, 
so glibly .to wish such precious 
time away. Time flies fast enough 
without any added little pushes 
from us. The prisoner lives a dull 
and hopeless day and has only the 
future to look forward to. There-
fore, it gives him a keen sense of 
satisfaction to make a little cross 
over each day on the calendar as 
it comes and goes. But we, as 
students do not live dull or hope-
less days. Our days are filled with 
the thrilling experiences of learn-
ing new things, meeting new peo-
ple, and getting one foot firmly 
entrenched on another rung of the 
ladder leading upward. There is 
adventure in every day too, if we 
care to look for it, or are able to 
recognize it when it does come to 
us. 
Stop looking only toward the 
~uture; live the present; and live 
1t to the fullest extent. To ignore 
the future completely is not wise, 
but a hurried, careless, rushing 
through the present to reach the 
future will cause vou to miss com-
pletely. something- that may be far 
more important than that future 
which )ooks so tempting. 
Anticipation is a wonderful 
.thin~; but in anticipation, use mod-
erat10!1. Measuring your life from 
vacation to vacation seems so im-
mature .. These-four years are the 
developmg years of:-·our lives and 
t~ey go all too quickly. · Don't 
wish them away. 
Watch. The Bulletin Boards For 
Important Notices From Your 
Directors and President Job 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
EXPRESSES THANKS Up Beat 
tremen~ous i~dustry. But might ST A TE 
~ot this Public School Music be 
JUSt a fad? 
Oh 1:10. We were shocked. Music 
The Student Council would like. By ARNOLD BROIDO education and the automobile arc 
to take this opportunity to thank 1--------------..J here to stay. More questions. 
the student body for its fine co- . 0 ~as sure that in most of the 
operation in making the Pep Rally 
I 
A few weeks ago this column in- 1~terv1ews I had read, the inter-
and Jamboree a success. They hope terviewed a celebrity. Emanuel viewer asked the questions. Maybe 
th~t. their successo~s will carry on, F cu.erman was playing in Ithaca. I was wrong.) 
this 1dea of promonng school spirit I Wait! That's not exactly right. A Do _you love music? Do you love 
and of honoring our athletes. f~w week~ ago a celebrity inter- 1(\menca? These questions, we were\ Special thanks are offered to viewed this column. That begins to nformed, he asks everyone. 
Mrs. Tallcott, Mr. Yavits, Mr. Cox, t!"°ake sense, or does it? Anyway, Watching his beautiful hands 
D S h d M 
I t was fun. his left thu_mb was bandaged,' 
r. c ra er, r. Kessler, and Paul Hadley. We should also like .We-I had some moral support brought to mmd some feeble ideas 
h k h h I 
with me-had no ideas on how to of the .concert stage that st1"ll lurked 
to t an t e c eer eaders and the · · members of the repertory band mterv1ew a celebrity and even less m. this columnist's subconscious 
Gratitude for the programs goes t~ on what to ask one. mmd; .only now they came brazenly 
the Cayugan staff, and much credit With a trapped feeling in our forth mto speech,-a faux pas. 
(or the success of the sale of tags stomachs we watched the hotel ~ruly great performers, we were 
is due to the various presidents elevator descend, and here was Mr. enhghte~ed, started young. Feuer-
and representatives of the dormi- Feuerman, smilingly guiding us in- man at sixteen was head of the Cello 
tories, sororities, and fraternities to a quiet corner, setting us down Department of the Cologne Con-
who so enthusiastically entered m- and asking us all about Cornell. servatory and first cellist of the 
to the spirit of tag-selling. Recovering from our fears and Cologne Symphony. 
sur'?rise on being mistaken for Cor- Do prodigies become great? 
nelhans, we expounded the in- Of course. Look at Mozart Hay-
--I--
NEXT ITHACAN PUBLISHED 
ON DECEMBER 20 
dependence and glories of Ithaca dn, Bach. A musician mus; sta.rt 
College and received in exchange young and develop so that music is 
a barrage on the glories of Cornell a part of hii:n, You just don't dc-
~here is nothing like it in Europ; c1de to become a concert musician 
its beauty, its comforts. But It ~ust grow with you. And thi~ 
aren't the students spoiled by the business of conducting,-none of 
Because the Christmas vacation lrury when they go out and face the great ones learned it in a con-
has b~en pushed up two days, the e? servatory. Toscanini was a cellist 
next issue of the Ithacan will ap- (?h, I assured him, many work Sto~owski an organist, and Kous~ 
pear Wednesday, December 20 at their way through, and anyway sev1tsky a double bass. Music is a 
12 o'clock instead of on Friday hlthaca College isn't like that_: funny business. · 
~ecember 15. Don't neglect t~ ardly! ' Somehow the conversation drifted 
pick up your copy before you leave. Well, just what is this course you arom~d to audiences and especially 
fo~ home. It is going to be some- take? the _di~erfnce between a cellist's and 
thmg ~ew ... something specta-cu- m ~ long involved explanation. of a p1amst s audience. 
larly d1ffe.rent. We are not at lib- ·deaJors, minors, music and aca- Take an average audience. About 
e~ty to divulge any more informa- mies. • - twe~ty per cent know and love 
tton but there should be a big de- ~u.t, it is _amazing! A school for music. The rest are just interestf'd. 
mand for this issue so be sure and trammg music teachers! Wonderful! At a cello concert only a small num-
~et your copy early. They will be ---I--- (Continued on page 6) 
m the lobby, the Ithacan office or 
at Miss Van Dyne's. ' 
If you don't receive a copy 
don't say we didn't warn you. 
--I--
NEWMAN CLUB ELECTS 
OFFICERS FOR YEAR 
Sigma Alpha Iota Thrills 
Audience ·With Programme 
The Epsilon Chapter of Sigma 
Alpha Iota, National Musical Fra-
ternity, presented its annual Musi-
cale _in the Little Theatre, Friday 
rM.ng, November 17, at 8:15 
Save 10% 
. Bring in this ad and receive 10% 
discount on Movie Film or roll film 
for your camera. 
Developing and Printing of 
Camera films. 
TOMPKINS 
Photographers 
140 E. State St. 
Offer good until Dec. 1, 1939 
Now Showing 
William Powell-Myrna Loy 
in 
"ANOTHER THIN MAN" 
Sun. - Mon. -· Tues. 
Pat O'Brien 
Roland Young-Olympe Bradna 
in 
"NIGHT OF' NIGHTS" 
~ext Weck Starting Wed. 
Kay Kyser· 
Adolph Menjou-Lucille Ball 
in 
"THAT'S RIGHT YOU'RE 
WRONG" 
STRAND 
Now Showing 
Barbara Stanwyck-Joel McCrea 
in 
"UNION PACIFIC" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. - Wed. 
Tyrone Power-Linda Darnell 
· in 
"DAY-TIME WIFE" 
Next Week Starting Thurs. 
Melvyn Douglas-Joan Blondell 
in 
"THE AMAZING 
MR. WILLIAMS" 
TEMPLE 
Friday and Saturday. 
ROY ROGERS in 
"COME ON, RANGERS" 
Next Week Wed.-Thurs. 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
The Jones Family 
"TOO BUSY TO WORK" 
Edward Ellis-William Gargan 
"THREE SONS" 
·=· 
The 
First 
National 
Bank 
•:• 
At a meeting held Tuesday Nov-
ember 14, officers were chos~n for 
the coming year. They are as fol-
lows: President, William O'Neil 
Vice President, Margaret Kelly: 
Secretary, Jane Brady and Treas-
urer, James Nitche. ' 
The Newman Club, while not a 
new organization, is not a well-
kn.own one. This year plans are 
bemg made to create a greater in~ 
terest among the many Catholic 
students. 
The color and finesse with which 
the Musicale was given was superb 
and much credit is due to Mis; 
Helen Shersty for her splendid 
work with the choral group as well 
as her solo performance. 
According to faculty members 
and those who have been connect-
ed with the co~lege for a long time, 
this presentat10n was considered 
to be an unusual recital and the 
finest SAi performance in many 
vears. Among those present was 
Mrs. Charles Daum (Margaret 
Daum), a concert artist and former 
SAI gradua_te of Ithaca College, 
who was thrilled by the professional 
work and the attitude of the group 
and felt that the soloists deserved 
great credit for their fine perform-
Tired of Ordinary Cleaning 
PHONE 2663 
A Communion Breakfast was 
held at the Victoria Inn earlier in 
the year. Plans have been made to 
have more social events and to have 
everyone present. 
--I--
HILLEL ESTABLISHED 
AT ITHACA COLLEGE 
f\ssisted by the capable leader-
ship of Rabbi David Polish, Hillel 
has taken root at Ithaca College. 
At a recent meeting of the group 
Rabbi Polish conveyed the growth' 
a1~s, and achievements of th~ 
J-:l1llel Foundation. The warm de-
sire for "participation together" be-
tw~en ~thaca College and Cornell 
U~1vers1ty Jewish students in all 
H1llel activities was strongly urged. 
Miss Eleanor Kovitsky was 
e~ected as the College representa-
tive to thi, Hillel Council, and Miss 
Evelyn Teper was elected president 
of the College group. Action has 
alrea?y begun, and at a recent 
m~etmg under the leadership of 
~1ss .Helene Cautin a College choir 
ts bemg formed. All those inter-
ested are urged to attend the rC.:: 
he.arsals. \Yatch for the next 
Hillel meeting. 
ances. 
The program included: 
The Bells of Aberdovy ............ Welch 
(arr. Fletcher) 
Koosheo .................... -.......... -........... Chinese 
( arr. Ferris) 
The Wraggle Taggle Gipsies, O! 
English 
(arr. Woodgate) 
Sigma Alpha Iota Chorus 
( Continued on page 6\ 
The Sport Shop 
"Best Place to Trade" 
Affiliation with the largest buying 
organization in the men's apparel 
field gi\'es The Sport Shop price 
advantages that raise the student's 
quality standard without affecting 
his budget. 
One Of Tiu Great Clot/zing 
Stores Of Tlze State 
The Sport Shop 
See the Superiority of Guaranteed Same Day 
ZEPHYR DRY CLEANING 
It Cleans Everything Cleaner 
Expert Tailors for All Alterations 
HATS CLEANED & BLOCKED 
PETRILLOSE BROS. 
Plant: 211 N. Auror~ Branch: 204 Dryden Road 
THE IDEAL 
mi,rtstmas 
------,
0
-~.if t-~-
J EWE LR Y 
WITH YOUR 
COLLEGE SEAL 
A COMPLETE LINE 
AT 
CHANDLER'S 
JEWELER 
202 EAST STATE ST. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 
! 
! 
I 
I 
l 
i 
' l 
I 
! 
r 
Beeler Directs 
Band In First 
Concert of Year 
The Ithacan: Friday, December 1, 1939 
------------------------------ -- - -
l ,-------- --. /Jr,·lf.\' Posy Department: i The chant of 11: 15 p. m. "Give j \ I titu~1 Jo(' Wright rating top h~nors on me one more kiss, kiss, kiss, before !I B,-:.r:,=fn ;thl: fthacan Staff for being de- we: say good-night." Dr. Zeller, 
~ · firntdy "on the ball." Helen Lyons g1v111g a list of Romantic French 
! for her infinite patience deserves philosphers 111 rapid succession,· 
·-------------- : one of our prettiest posies. Ed "Voltaire, Montesquieu, Condorcet, 
· Kelley fN instigating that swele- Diderot, Rouss('au, " :\nd 
Your gossip hound hopes that gant 1ww idea for "Scampers." Stu Provda, ( from deep in a dream) 
The First Ithaca College Band everyone has a pleasant \·acanon. Wooley for performing a difficult sang, "Alluetta, gentile alluctta, 
Concert under the leadership of Did mu cat lots of turkey and juggling act with baggage and in- alluctta, gentile plumcrc." Kappa 
Walter Beeler was held Sund ay stuff? ( Especially you who cat in struments in taking a bunch of the Gamma Psi men, horrified, having 
evening, November 12 in the Little the dining-hall?) kids home for Thanksgiving. A planned for a house dance, found 
P..ige 3 
R .. \. HEGGIE & BRO. 
co. 
• 
:\Ianufacturin~ Jewelers 
• 
Theatre. The concert was a great Back to the old grin<l and here purple J:etu~1;! to '~B. J.:', K<;>~lcr that practically every girl in the 1 
success and was well attended. The \\'l' arc with our bag-a-talcs. One fr!r her avmdmg Kmdrcd ab1Iitt , c,,111i1111rd oi, J>agr fiv,·) ' .__ ___________ ___ 
band showed their appreciation by of the first things we saw this week 'l 7 hf' Stud_ents Speak or Sounds 111 1-:==============··==============-, 
Ithaca New York 
responding with music of the high- was a long, gray overcoat walking the Ram: 
est calibre. The program was well- rowar<l us, and between its lapels i In the lobby_ about 10 p. m.- ~r 
planned and nicely presented, open- there sat, ,is neatly as could be, a j so .. ,; ,that httle man who 1sn t 
ing with the storm music of "The bowtic! (Need we sav any more?) tl~crc, I II make actors out of those 
Flying Dl!tchman" and closing with . , ·. I d I kids yet." And we laughed and 
LIGHTS! 
the Serenity Of "Les Preludes". 1 here arc Congrcsstona me as, ! h d T . h I h f f h d h b aug e . cper 111 t e t acan o -h the Onl v number which crosses o onor, an sue , ut we fi b t t t' "I t Per aps J have awards of a different type for I cc a ou ca-l ~dmcf · ·h· kl' wan a 
might have been too academic for f . 1 II d h k ong green orc,zi or ec mg peo-the average listener was the Brahms some h O . yo~, \\'? 1 Ba due t a;;s pie about their observations." 
"Variations on a Theme by Hay-, to,,. t I atll wit 
O roa way, r. Swifty Halladay in the Ideal shout-
d b l. I lllC lC . h h d d . dn", which prove to c a 1tt e · mg, as s e s owe aroun a pie-
too long and repetitious. However, l.onr, Gran Onion Awards of the turc in the Players' Magazine, 
the performance was enjoyed by Month: "This is a picture of 'Gods of the 
CURTAIN! 
MUSIC! 
everyone, and both Mr. Beeler and Paul Hadlv receives his for driv- Lightning,' the scene I was back-
the band deserve much commend a- inir up that -a\\ful Buffalo St. hill stage m at Pasadena." Denny 
t·ion for their fine work. ,.., d Seiter after playing "dead" for in an empty station wagon an . 
Mr. Bailey's performance . of passing a million weary co-eds. hours ,,during a rehea!sal of "Our 
"Napoli" showed not only musical For shame! The faculty rates a To'Yn finally eased h1~sclf ~ff !he 
talent, but a fine stage presence as juicy one for being annoyed with chair and muttered, I fee, like 
well. This critic wishes to con- this column. After all, the public an overdone waffle." Migawd! ! ! 
gratulate him on his superior rendi- pays and we aim to please our pub- -
I JJE ?JHJJill J; JJJU 
tion. lie. Bert Roger Lyon for a man IDEAL The band program was as follows: of his size is doing wonders with 
Overture--The Flying Dutchman the drama department. They ap-
Wagner preciate it no end. Ed Stark 1s Restaurant 
The magic drama of Christma, is on at Rothschild's! There's 
a ca,t of a hun,lrcd pt'nplc en makc your Christma, shopping exciting 
nnd !un. The ai,lc, arc agleam with silver and blue ... twinkling 
gail~ with ,himmcring star, ... it's a merry land where dreams 
come true. So come to Rothschild'~, the Merry Christmas Store and 
feel the thrill of a real Christmas gpirit! 
Cornet Solo-Napoli awarded a long green onion for his 
Bellstedt-Simon much too obvious wielding of the 208 North Tioga Street 
------i-------Earl Bailey "shovel." To Bea Comstock and 
Jesus, Joy of Man's Desiring Bach George Charles for making people 
Fugue in G Minor ......... ---·- Bach think it's the "real McCoy.'' A 
(Original for Organ in A minor) simply gorgeous long one for Dr. 
Home Cooking 
Regular Meals 
Sandwiches 
Meal Tickets 
ROTHSCHILD'S 
Variations on a Theme by Haydn Zeller who awakens people in the 
Op. 56 --··---·-- Brahms middle of the night ... very gently 
Les Preludes .. - Liszt of course! 
"Thr i\lcrry Christmas Store" 
• ower- urmng ame s give YOII 
In recent laboratory tests, CAMELS burned 25% 
slower than the average of the 15 other of the largest· 
selling brands tested - slower than an:, of them. 
That means, on the average, a smokingp/us equal to 
5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK! 
NBXT TIME you light a Camel, notice how slowly it bums. 
How smoothly and evenly. 
A scientist would tell you that 
this s-1-o-w "rate of burn" means 
cooler, milder smoking-with all 
the natural fragrance and flavor 
in full, rich measure. 
Fast-burning cigarettes pro-
duce a hot flat taste and a dismal 
lack of fragrance. Camel's slow 
burning is your guide to certain, 
steady smoking pleasure. 
Camels burned 25 % slower than 
the average of the 15 other of 
the largest-selling brands tested! 
(Look left.) 
~t.. 11"9. R. J. lu,nold•Tobac:co Com...,., Wlalt,a-a,,Joa, H.O. 
THE CIGARETTE OF Costlier Tobaccos 
The Ithacan: Friday, December I, 1939 
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Fraternity News 
Kappa Gamma Psi 1 Theta Alpha Phi 
Novembt'r proved to be a very I Theta Alpha Phi met in l\frs. 
husy ~1onth_ for us ~ocially. ~~o~ghton's ~t~dio on November 
In )me ,v1th the mcrcased school · - 8 .md has 1~5 plans well under 
spirit we held a· dance at the house/ way for a "hillbilly" dance to ~e 
1ogcther with the girls of Delta Phi, I )i,cld on December 5 at ~he Masonic 
111 honor of the football team. We [ I emple. The dance will be span-
had a large turn-out and at Brother I sored ~or the Drama .department. 
1\1itclwll's instigation a somewhat I Cormmttees were _appomted for the 
t·mbarrassing though. humorous/ orchestra, entertamm~nt, a1_1d floor. 
time · Tt has been a long time smce the 
Tl. · I b f · j Drama department has had a "get-
1c mg lt . e c:irc vacation we together"· so an exceptionally suc-
hr.ld a spaghetti dmner followed by ·s f I ' · · t' · d 
cl f I f h B h 
Cl:. s u evemng 1s an 1c1pate . 
a ance or t 1e res men. rot ers Pl s f b ·d 
P
. H G D · II an or a n ge party were 
icrrc cnrotte, eorge nsco ' discussed, but nothing definite has 
I 
I I. C.'s lllJTUBA~IA I B_, DEN~IS SEITER 
.. _ _,__ _ ________ _ 
On Stage 
George Orson Welles is the son [ play such roles as Mercutio in 
of an inventor and a concert pian- "Romeo and Juliet", and· March-
ist. His father, Richard Head b~nks in "Candida". Following the 
Welles, invented among other tour he played Tybalt in the Cor-
things: (1) a mechanical dish- ncll "Romeo and Juliet" in Man-
washer which broke all the dishes; hattan. In the audience one night 
(2) a collapsible picnic set which sat John Houseman, who at twen-
the government bought in large ty-ninc had left the grain business 
quantities for cloughboys and which and had staged the Gertrude Stein 
according to Son Orson, "contri~ "Four Saints in Three Acts" play, 
buted greatly to the horrors of and was about to produce Archi-
the War." bald MacLeish's "Panic". Impress-
Born in Kenosha, Wisconsin, Or- ed by Welles' acting Houseman 
son, before the age of ten was a went backstage after the perform-
professional actor, making twenty- ance and signed him up to play the 
five dollars a. day dressed up as )ead in "Panic". The play only ran 
Peter Rabbit m Chicago's Marshall its scheduled three nights. 
Dr. Zeller, and Dr. Rehmann were bee de 'd d Th · 
guests of honor. Mr. Henrotte gave n·dnd afct1 e thupon. 'cl te medetmhg 
h
. d b. · c e er e pres1 en rea t e 
umorous anec otcs a out various con t'tut" d · b J f h 
Field's. At twelve, in the progres- That same year, Welles got start-
' sive Todd School of Woodstock cd in radio. His best known radio 
' Illinois, Orson was staging his firs; role was the Shadow in "The Shad-
production of "Julius Caesar." ow Knows." artists with whom he has been as- 1 sfiit fwnhan its y- baws or t e 
· D z I d D R b H:ne o t e new mem ers. 
soc1ated. r. Jcl er an r. e - I 
mann dropped a few worthy bits of --- ---
advice to the freshmen. Phi Epsilon Kappa 
\Ve extend to Brother William 
Coad our desire for a speedy re-
covcry. 
As is usual at this time of year, 
the pledges arc busily at work about 
the house. 
--1--
Phi Delta Pi 
This fall, nineteen pledges have This \\'eek the Futurama brings 
accepted bids to Phi Epsilon ,-~11 thl' Editor of the Cayugan: 
Kappa. Saturdav night after the l\hs Hildegarde M. Clausen. 
Brooklyn game, rnany couples at- Hildcrra_rck, better known as Hildie, 
tended an informal dance at the ( which is also much easier to 
house. print) hails from Baltimore, Md., 
Phi E. K., under the supervision where she graduated from high 
of Mr. Wuest, is busy preparing I school in 1936. 
for "Scampers." Her freshman year here she made 
Next Monda¥ night, the pl_edges 
1
, Adelphi and last year was elected 
Phi Delt is pleased to announce and the fratcrmty brothers will at- to Oracle and Theta Alpha Phi. 
that the following girls were pledged tend a spaghetti dinner. Also, this For a Physical Education student 
Wednesday night, November 15: Saturday evening there will be a to be elected to a Dramatic Fra-
Beatrice Case, Virginia· Wade, dance at the house. tcrnity is unusual in this institu-
Helen Roman, and Susan Bctrand. A few of our brothers have gone tion, but her variety of interests 
Tuesday night, November 21, a to Rochester to teach and will not shown by h<'f work in the produc-
pre-Thanksgivin.e; dance was held be here to take part in the winter tions and in three Tournaments 
at the Phi Delt House. The Thanks- activities, but we hope they can has won her the position of secretary 
giving spirit was plentiful and find it possible to return to Ithaca of this organization. 
everyone had a good time. . occasionally. , ~ast year she was Photographic 
Esther Burns, an alumna of this I ---1--- blitor of the Cayugan and in June 
chapter, is wr~~ing a seri~s ?f child- Delta Phi w~s app~ii:ited Editor-in-Chief for 
ren s books, Mrs. Pcngrme and ___ this years issue. We understand too 
the.Yak" _a,~d "Mrs. Pcrigrinc Goes: On Saturdav, November ll, Del- that she is the only 7irl besides 
To the Fair have already been pub- t·i Phi' held 1·t· s c d h d Dorothy Humberstone 35 to ever . . d . h • , s e on ouse ance h Id h. . 
lishec] and 
1
h_ave IA>ecn hccc1be kw1t. 'of the semester. The polka was the cl' th !s ~ost_. Becaubse of this 
great ace aim. . n_ot er oo 1s feature of the evening with Ted e 1tors 1p s. e 1s a mem er of Stu-
re_acly for pubhcat_10n, and m?rc Tutak starrin . dent Council and has been elected 
will follow. Esther is now tcachmg Kappa GaJma Psi invited Delta secr~ta;Y· . 
at the Warren town C?u'.1t~y School, Phi to have a joint house dance . H1ld1e w!II ~raduatc this J unc 
Warrentown, West V1rgm1a. with the football team as guests I ,~1th a maJor m Physical Educa-
We arc always glad to welcome on Saturday November 18 A large t10n and a minor in English. With 
our alumni back; recently Lucia o-roup was present · these qualifications she hopes to 
_Brown came. for. a short visit. She 
O 
Thursday, Nove.:Obcr 16, a gypsy find ~ teachin~ position. Src is 
1s now tcachmg m Owego, N. Y. rush party was held in the Masonic plannmg to obtam her Masters De-
---1--- Temple. Games and dancing were gree from N.Y.U. 
included in the evening's entertain-
ment. A large number of Freshmen 
girls attended. 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
\Ve held a successful rush party, 
Tuesday night, November 13, with 
everyone dressed as she had been 
back in the days when she was tod-
<lling around in rompers. 
Wednesdav afternoon, November 
15, at five o'clock, we pledged the 
following transfers and upperclass-
men: Bernice Sanford, Margaret 
Kelly, Francis Williams, Eleanor 
Tripp, Mar.e;uerite Bozenhard and 
Margaret Tuttle. 
Thanksgiving Vacation was start-
ed with a "Vic" Dance given by 
Sigma Alpha Iota and Phi Mu 
Alpha at Phi Mu. This proved to 
he a great success and started the 
vacation off with a Bang! 
NOTICE: Don't forget the "Hol-
ly Hop" December 15. Get your 
tickets from anv of the members. 
Come one and -all for an evening 
of fun you won't forget. 
Studcn.ts: 
Cut this :id. It i, \\Orth $2.50 in 
trade. You can apply it on a 
,uit, coat or tuxedo. 
Thi, offer ends December 15th. 
Morris Lewis 
on South Ca'yuga Street 
Before the vacation Eleanor Nell-
ist, Betty Stern, and Mary Mac-
Donald were guests at Delta Phi. 
CLEARY & STEWART 
PHARMACY 
Steve sbys: 
If you're thirsty 
hungry-There's 
one answer ... 
• 
The 
and 
only 
Tl,e Smart Place to Br1J,, 
OUR PRICES .-\RE THE SAME 
AS THE SO-CALLED 
CUT-RATE STORES MONARCH 
:-.ext to College Spa New Soda Fountain 
We are prepared to do our best 
to serve you Musically 
-------------wG>• -·------------ ----··-
H I C K E Y L Y (E U M M U S I C S T O R E 
105 SOUTH CA YUGA STREET 
-------~.,;,· ----------·--·- .. - -----
· 
11 A Complete Musical Service11 
i ( ''Ji'·. 
At sixteen, Orson set out on a Meanwhile Welles and Houseman 
painting tour of Ireland with five ~ook over the WPA's Negro Unit 
hundred dollars, and ended up in m Harlem and decided to do "Mac-
Dublin with nothing. Going back- i hcth" as a jungle melodrama. 
stage at the Gate Theatre one I Welles and Houseman marched 
night, ~c announced he was a Thca- J down to Broadway and put on 
ter Gmld member and he was re-: other WP:<\ shows, culminating in 
snectfully handed the part of the I the smashmg Welles' production of 
Duke in Jew Suss. He spent that "Dr. Faustus." 
season in Dublin acting at the Gate, With a scared Federal Theatre 
the Peacock, and the famed Abbcv I on the mat for putting on too many 
Theatre. - labor plays, on the day the "Cradle 
Back in Manhattan, he spent a Will Rock" was to open came a 
day in the Shubert casting-office, fiat that it was not to open. Welles 
hourly scaling down his ambitions and Houseman borrowed a theatre 
from lead to secondary role to and ( since Equity forbade the ac-
walk-on ..• until, unnoticed, he tors to use the stage) inaugurated 
finally walked off and sailed for a new type of entertainment with 
Morocco where he wrote a school (Co11ti1111rd 011 t,age 6) 
text, "Everybody's Shakespeare." 
Back in the United States again 
Welles met Thornton Wilder who 
gave him a letter to Alex'ander 
Woolcott, who got him to Katherine 
Cornell, who took him on tour to SEASON'S 
; 
. 
THE 
CORNER BOOKSTORE GREETINGS 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
Giits oi ))lstinctinn 
Crane's and Eaton\ 
Fine Stationery 
Games - Dolls - Toys 
Picture Frames and 
Framing J.C. PENNE'I" Co. 
Store Hours 8 :30 to 6 p. m. 
Saturdays to 9 p. m. ITDAC:A~::N. Y. 
r 
$1.00 PER PERSON 
$1.50 PER COUPLE 
RESERVATIONS MADE 
ALL NIGHT SERVICE 
SNYDER'S TOURIST. HOME 
PRIVATE BATHS 
ALSO FIVE PUBLIC BATHS 
PHONE 31092 
IDEAL BEDS 
FREE GARAGE 
"l MINUTE WALK TO GOOD RESTAURANTS" 
314 N. AURORA ST. ITHACA, N. Y. 
DEAN OF ITHACA, Inc. 
• BUS TRANSPORTATION 
• MODERN EQ,UIPMENT 
• EFFICIENT, COURTEOUS and 
• SAFE OPERATION 
NOS. 401-409 EAST STATE ST. PHONE 2531 
. '· 
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Letters Awarded 
For Fa 11 Sports 
--,\ l Campus Camera SPORTLITE The award of varsity monograms 
to fifty men for participation in 
fall sports was announced today by 
the athletic department. Of this 
total, thirty-one will be honored 
for football and nineteen for soccer. 
, ___________________________ ; I The origin of most sports is; article the game's inventor listed 
i shrouded in antiquity, and their \\'ha~ he _considered the important 
modern forms represent a gradual qualifications for the game: cool-
adaptation. But basket-ball is the ness, accuracy, good judgement, 
definite invention of one man and endurance, self-control, and quick-
was . invented to meet particular ncss. The list of football awards which 
includes eight seniors is as follows: 
Bayer and Proechcl co-captains, 
Nocco, Rand, Lamb, Habib, Pond, 
and Pepper, Mgr., seniors; Inger-
son, J. F. O'Neil, Marshall, Mc-
Killop, Gruner, Krans, Devic, Witt, 
Schirmer, J. J. O'Neil, Gendreizig, 
T ackson, Grestl, Davis, Baker, Le-
Gere, Kroh, Schantz, Dunn, Fen-
ton, Murphy, Deeb and Robbins. 
Included in the list of soccer let-
ter men are seven seniors and twelve 
underclassmen. Those who will re-
ceive the awards are: DeShaw, 
Sicke, Phelps, Austin, Tarbell, Mat-
tern, and Blakeslee, seniors; R. 
Morris, Wade, Lull, Dembrowicz, 
Kissell, Wiesner, Hartsen, Carlton, 
Formichella, Fairand, Lancaster, 
and McLean. 
--I--
Spuds 1N Buttons 
Well, here we go again kiddies 
searching for some dirt on the 
bumpy road of rompers. 
ADOLF MEIER 
LS 'THE ONLY M~LE ro 
eE GRAIXJJUED FROM 
~,_"MWR. 
~Elt,l 
rrs 54 
YE.AR 
WS10RY.' 
USING A 1M:lODEN 
SJPPORr FOR 'THE 
sruMAisH ARM, 
Ii~, 
TI:XAs lECH HURDLER, 
SET A NEW JU"110R... 
RECOR!>l3t'STEPPING 
MR 'THE 110 YARD 
MIGH HURDLES IN 14.2. 
SEOO'JDS 11\1 ™5 N.A.A.U. MEET'. :,...:; I wouldn't consider this dirt, but Millie Kaplan certainly has a hilar-
ious effect on Johnny Parkansky. 
She seems to tickle him to death; 
in fact he laughed himself practic-
ally sick all through the first act of 
"Our Town" one night. , 
We hear the Chica~o Express to bee fun, too. 
made a special stop Thanksgiving Well, "green grow the Lilacs" 
at George School. That right D. S.? so let's hope you Frosh will turn 
Did you see Paul Hadley at "the" from green to poiple before the 
football game? We couldn't figure year's out-or would that be funny? 
out whether he was with Alice Yours and truly 
Churchill or whether Denny Seiter "Buttons" 
was-anyway Paul's taking a trip ---I---
to Kentuckv ... I wonder why? I Hymie 
betcha A. C. has something to do 
with it. 
What with Thanksgiving n' 
everything, a lot of gals and guys 
probably will be talkin' a lot of 
turkey to their steadies back home 
and ''explainin" those compulsory 
dates they just had to go on ! ! 
You know what I mean? 
Barbara Crosby certainly holds 
the interest of the home talent here. 
First she's out with one town crier 
and then another ... uh-huh! ! ! 
By the way, one Frosh, "S. T.'' 
bv nickname is certainlv waitin' 
o~ a waiter for his love. · 
One of our Frosh what hails from 
Wilkes-Barre had an extra friend 
up the week-end of November 18, 
,lnd he really isn't a "Butch"er. 
I think some of those Frosh Phy. 
Eds. deserve 3 big cheers n' mebbe 
three more for making the varsity 
football team. An' what with bas-
ket-ball season coming our way I 
imagine Stars will be born every 
night, and I do mean Stars ! ! ! 
It seems "Blue" just had a mar-
Yelous vacation-according to his 
account. It couldn't have been a 
gypsy from Poughkeepsie! 
Say, it seems 2 frosh are playing 
that old game of "button-button" 
who's got the coat? Keep it up 
chilluns, there's nothing like an 
old sewing bee-bee cause they used 
Dear Momma and Pappa, 
The trip back to collitch was 
werry uneventful. There was lots 
of people like me what ain't in the 
capitalist class and couldn't afford 
a berth so we're all stretching our-
selves out like so many dead corpses 
in the coach and we're sleepink. 
Comes the middle of the night I'm 
gettink such a feeling in mine 
belly . . . it's waking me up. So 
I'm eating the salami sandwiches 
you're . puttink up for me. Soon 
everybody what is in the train 
and I think a couple from the 
berths, must be, there was so many 
... is waking up from the smell of 
the salami and I'm givink them all 
a piece of sandwich. I know you 
made them for me, Mama, but you 
wouldn't want I should let them 
go hungry ... like Hitler, the rat 
... may he choke! Prettv soon we 
can't sleep . . . the sal;mi dun't 
feel so good ... so we play pinochle 
for a while. I dunt know ... wid 
some of the seniors. what got three 
or four years from collitch, they 
ain't such hot pinochle players. If 
Ithaca · hadn't come so quick, I 
would have made mine expenses. 
Love und kisses, 
Your lovink son, 
Hymie. 
BAGATELLES 
·t 
--~ 
.,.~.:: 
:, .. ~ 
,. 
•.' 
truntinued from page 3) 
Drama department was tied up 
with "Our Town" or "Berkeley 
Square" rehearsals .. 
Question: Why not get dates 
from other departments? 
Answer: Oh, we like the intel-
lectual type! ! (So 'elp us it was 
said!) 
Disa and Data: 
Will someone please ask Hal 
Wise about those close friends he 
met over the vacation? Everyone 
wonders what two Delta Phi's con-
sider anything below Cayuga 
Heights, "South of the Border?" 
Bob Quinn and Howie Hall are 
draining Ithaca's water supply ..• 
so so ... thirsty. Tut! Tut! Gentle-
men ... it's not very professional. 
J. J. "Senator" O'Neil is rapidly 
spreading his politics about the 
lobby ... via the fair damsel route. 
Mimi Segel gave the N. Y. U. boys 
a black-and-silver treat over the 
vacation. "Corky" Brillhart has 
won his lady fair ... Jean De Bois 
. . . the match was made public 
with a pin. Congrats! Ain't love 
swell! Poor Quigley is cutting 
teeth ... as arn't we all ... if it 
isn't a bad case of adolescent 
pimples, it's wisdom teeth. It's 
good to have Paul back at school 
after his molar trouble. 
(Continurd 011 page 6) 
BROOKS 'PHARMACY 
CUT PRICES 
Drug Store :'-:eecb and Cosmetics 
.-I/so II t"Ornt>lrtr stock of 
MAKE-UP 
126 E. STATE ST. 
(!>fwax;1iaplue 
Christmas Cards Time-to-Skate 
Head's Camera Shop 
109 N. Aurora St. 
Open 7:30 to 11 Every Night Except Thursday 
Saturday, 2 to 5 p. m. - Children 
Sunday 2 p. m. to 5 p. m. 
ITHACA ROLLER 
622 West State Street 
requirements. It wa_s soon learned that basket-
In 1891 James Naismith was a b JI h 
student at the International Y. M. a '· wit a few changes of the 
A 
nlayi~g rules, was an ideal game 
C. . Training School at Spring- for girls. By 1894, the game was field, Massachusetts. There were I 
eighteen students of physical edu- po~u ar enough to juSt ify Soauld-
cation in his class and that winter mg s publishing a basket-ball book 
h d 'd d h h l In 1907, schools all over the coun~ t ey ec1 e t ere s ou d be some 1 
. d . try were p aying the game, and 
m oor wmter sport to supplant the crowds turned out to equal those 
tedious one hour of gymnasium of baseball. 
drill, which was their daily sched-
ule. They tried an indoor version J:?uring this period, purely pro-
of football, but tackling on the fessional teams flourished. The 
hard gym floor was a little too greateSt of these was probably the 
much for the students. Young Mr. famous Buffalo Y. M. C. A. Ger-
Naismith was commissioned to in- !'flan Team w~ich star.red playing 
vent a game for them. m 1895 and did not disband until 
Out of Naismith's mind emerged 1926· That combination which 
the idea of basket-ball. The first developed the short pass pivot 
game was played with peach bas- and. block wo':1- ninety-one 'percen; 
kets, a soccer ball, and nine of its games m twenty-one years. 
men on a side, to that the entire It went through the tournaments 
class of eighteen could play. For at the Pan-American Exposition in 
the first few years there was no 1901 ~~d t~e Louisianna Purchase 
standard number of men in the Exposition m 1904 without a single defeat. game. Even Mr. Naismith let his 
enthusiasm carry him to the point ~rofessional games began to lose 
of suggesting that where sport thei~ popularity when the public 
rather than skill was derived, two realized that the scholastic games 
teams of twenty-five men each and tea~s of amateurs playing fo; 
could play using two balls simul- ~ommercia! . organizations, offered 
taneously. JU.St as exc1tmg a spectacle coupled 
By 1896, basket-ball was already with a cleaner spirit of pl;y. The 
popular in the East, and inventor mhost recent figures on. record show 
Naismith, writing about it for ·the t at basket-ball games had a paid 
Spaulding Athletic, said that bas- sbtoooendance of 80,000,000 against 
ket-baH had been more popular , ,000 for baseba!I, and 40,000,-
than anticipated. In the same O<?<J for football. Figures of this 
---I--- kmd ~re bound to be the roughest 
Cayugan Staff Named ohf estimates, but they do indicate 
(C t . d f 1 t e tremendous hold that this on znue rom pagr ) d d h ma e-to-or er sport as upon 
Art ~?itor .. ,_ .. , __ ,. .. Edwin Kelley 
Pubhc1ty Mgr. _____ Abe Mitchell 
Adv. Mgr. ---·- Darryl Mooney 
Asst. Adv. Mgr. ·--- Theresa Hill 
Asst. Adv. Mgr .... - Barbara Mungle 
Asst. Adv. Mgr. __ Frank Krans 
Sales Mgr. ---- Kenneth Mattern 
Asst. Sales Mgr. __ Betty Wilson 
Asst. Sales Mgr ... _ Virginia Pierce 
Asst. Sales Mgr .... _ William O'Neil 
Photographer --·-·-· Royden Allen 
Secretary ... ___ ,_, ____ Betty Meyers 
Secretary ·-----··----·------- Edla Beald 
Secretary -·-·-·---··· Nina Rayburn 
JAMES LYNCH 
COAL CO. 
The best in fuel supplies 
804 W. Seneca St. 
Uptown Office: 
Ithaca Realty Bldg. 
Seneca Building 
Your l\lotto Should Be:-
Let's all go to 
THE ALPINE 
• Good meals 
• Good company 
• Room for everyone 
120 :-.:. ,\urorJ St. Phone 9694 
(Incorporated 1868) 
ITHACA 
Savings Bank 
Tioga St. - Comer Seneca 
spectators as well as players. 
ATWATER'S 
Everything 
to 
EAT 
DRUGS SODAS 
CANDY 
WRITING PAPER 
ENVELOPES 
FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
II 
Delicious 
Srmdaes put in lndividt1al 
Dishes to take out. 
II 
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Methodist 
Students Hold 
Annual Banquet 
On Stage 
( Continurd from page 4) 
an impromptu performance in the 
aisles. 
The annual Wesley Foundation The rest of the Welles' story is 
Student Banquet was held Friday, all Mercury Theatre, but the Mer-
November 17, in the Seneca Street cury Theatre was a lot of things 
Methodist church. Mr. Williams before it became Broadway's won-
Mendenhall, director of C.U.R.W. der-child. It was at first just an 
was the speaker of the evening. idea, bounded on the north and 
The Wesley F.oundation includes south by hope and on the east and 
Methodist Students of Cornell and weSt by nerve. . . . . 
Ithaca College. Committee mem- Back to rad10, this_ time on_ his 
hers from Ithaca College include o.wn pro~rai:n under ~1s own d1rec-
Faustine Knapp, Grace Pierce, and non, he mstill~d fear mto the_ hear~s 
Edward Cook publicity. The Rev. of the American people with his 
' 1· . "M F M " 1 Eugene Durham the University rea 1st1c en ram ars pay. 
pastor welcomed' all students Now in Hollywood he is ready to 
' --I-- • race with the moving picture radi-
1 N ITIAL BRASS AND c~ls in a show he plans to write, 
WOODWIND RECITAL direc.t, and ac~. . 
With a v01ce that booms like 
Big Ben's, but with a laugh like 
Andante and Scherzo from Quartet a youngster's giggle, Orson Welles 
No. 1 -·-··-· .. ·-·-·-----·- Maas plays leads off the stage as well as 
(Continued from page 1) 
Trombone Quartet on. He loves the mounting Welles 
Eugene Morse '41 legend, but wants to keep the rec-
Arthur Schne11 '41 ord straight. 
Donald Wa1lace '41 At Sneden's Landing, Welles had 
Wilbur MacDonald '42 for neighbors Katherine Cornell, 
Inflamatus-Stabat Mater and Columnist Dorothy Thompson. 
-Rossini Welles met his wife, dainty, blonde 
Cornet Solo Virginia Nicolson Welles, while both 
William Carney '42 were acting in a summer drama fes-
Row Gently Here, My Gondolier tival in 1934 and he married her 
Op. 50, No. 4 ····-·· .. ··-···--- Jensen that fall._ . . 
Dedication, Op. 25, No. 1 Schumann As active as a malted-milk mixer, 
Trombone Solos Welles is for all that, very heavy-
Eugene Morse '41 set, his adolescent moon face slow-
Accompanist, Harold Sweitzer '41 ly beginning to resemble a Roman 
Flute Quintet in D minor Turechek Emperor's. Told he looks Roman, 
Betty Woodruff '42 he asks interestedly, "Do you mean 
Harvey Johnson '42 sensual?" His own description of 
William O'Neil '40 himself: "I look like the dog-faced 
Joseph Jones '41 boy." Troubled by his asthma, and 
Accompanist, Barry Brinsmaid '40 untroubled by his flat feet, Welles 
A Thought Like Music, gets a little exercise walking and 
Op. 105, No. 1 -·-··--.. ·- Brahms fencing, but most of it by directing 
None But The Lonely Heart, and rehearsing. 
Op. E, No. 6 ............ Tschaikowsky Welles does all cutting and re-
Baritone Solos writing, and does it with a fearless 
Joseph Stutzman '.43 . han~. . . 
Accompanist Barry Brmsma1d His Catholic tastes mclude Broad-
The Southern Cross ---· .. -··- Clarke way, swing music, and the cinema, 
Cornet Solo but he has no hobbies. "I am es-
Edward Timbrell '42 sentially a hack, a commercial per-
Accompanist, Harold Sweitzer son. If I had a hobby, I should im-
March of the Dwarfs, Op. 53, mediately make money on it or 
No. 4 ................................. Moszkowski abandon it." 
Clarinet Quartet ---I--
Thaddeus Tutak '40 SAGA TELLES 
John Brady '41 
Gerald Ring '42 (Continued from pagr 5) 
William Snider '41 Ask our "dear Editor" for her 
Introduction and Polonaise definition of a "glutton." You'll 
Demersseman have to listen to an hour's dis-
Baritone Solo course on the wonders of New 
St~wart Wooley '41 , York but she mil!;ht get around to 
Accompant~t, Rob~rt Campbell 40 defining "glutton" for you. 
Rhapsody in G_Minor ...... Endresen That'sssss ALL FOR NOW 
Clarine~ Solo, FOLKS ... BE HEARIN' ABOUT 
Evan Bollinger 41 YOU! I I I 
Accompanist, Robert Campbell '40 · · · · I 
Quietu_de ............................................. :- Busch SIGMA ALPHA IOTA 
Scherzino ..... -............................ Fitzgerald 
Cornet Choir THRILLS AUDIENCE 
Lyle Babcock '42. WITH PROGRAMME 
Edward Timbrell '42 , (Continurd from page 2) 
Armand Vorce '41 
Earl Bailey '43 
Ernest Ortone '42 
William Zahn '41 
Edward Abele '41 
Ralph Asmus '42 
Conductor, William Carney 
--I--
Helen Shersty, Conductor 
Martha Fried, Accompanist 
Valse in E Major, Op. 34, No. 1 
Moskowski 
Catherine Sontheim, Piano 
Exerpts from "Caucasian Sketches" 
I ppolitov-I vanov 
a. In the Mosque Up-beat 
( Continurd from pagr 2) 
b. In the Village 
Jane L. Riggs, Oboe 
Dorrice M. Aiken at the piano 
her know the instrument. The re- Concerto for Violin and Piano 
verse is true of the piano. Mendelssohn 
Do students make good audi- Agatha Hoeschele, Violin 
ences? Kathryn Carner at the piano 
Yes, if they are good students. Concertina .............................. Chaminade 
Well, Sir, tonight you will have Betty Brown Woodruff, Flute 
at least one cellist in your audience, Dorrice M. Aiken at the piano 
I boasted. Oh Vermeland ····--·-··· .. ········· Swedish 
Oh, in that case, I must go prac- ( arr. Bartholomew) 
tice! S . . S G pmmng ong ...... ·--·-··-····· erman With a peculiar feeling of regret (arr. Aslanoff) 
we watched the interview deftly Dark Eyes ........... ·····-····-··-··- Russian 
brought to a close by this charm- ( arr. Treharne) 
ing little, big man . . . . . Helen Shersty, soprano 
-------. Tmtonba ····-···--··----- Italian 
Watch for the Next Ithacan ( arr. Davis) Sigma Alpha Iota Chorus 
Sigma Alpha Iota Hymn 
Lunceford Given 
A Music Degree 
Many swing bandleaders have 
adopted musical degrees, but upon 
Jimmie Lunceford, such a degree 
has been actually conferred by the 
membership of Kappa Alpha Psi 
fraternity. "Jimmy Lunceford, 
Doctor of Swing," is what the 
parchment declares, "accordf;d in 
consideration of your contributions 
to Music, Mirth, Swing, Dance and 
Song." 
Jimmie Lunceford uses the long-
est baton in musical circles. A six-
footer, Jimmie wields a baton 36 
inches long. Closest approach to 
the size of Lunceford's baton is 
Paul Whiteman's 32 inches. The 
average size of a baton is 22 inches. 
Like you, you, and you, Jimmie 
Lunceford has annual visions of 
winning a sweepstakes prize. This 
year Lunceford had an unusually 
stronk belief in his luck, and strok-
ing a rabbit's foot, bought whole 
books of sweep's tickets. Lunce-
ford's manager, Harold Oxley, 
whose daughter Francis Williams is 
a sophomore transfer in the music 
department, purchased a solitary 
ticket, stored it away and went 
about his business. If you haven't 
already guessed the result, Jimmie 
will try again next year, while Ox-
ley is basking over a $4,000 prize. 
ITHACA COLLEGE 
STICKERS 
PENNANT SHAPE 
EXACTLY WHAT YOU HAVE 
BEEN WAITING FOR 
Price-3 Stickers Sc 
JONES' 
208-210 East State S~. 
Wlirre Your Nickels Go Fur/lier 
Cosentini 
Nationally Known 
Shoe Repair Establishment 
217 E. State St. Dial 9510 
ITHACA 
LAUNDRIES 
2364 
Easy to re,;,,ember 
A Christmas Gift 
Appropriate for any Person 
MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS 
WE SUJ> PLY A GIFT CARD FOR 
DELIVERY AT PROPER TIME. 
Chesterfield 
holds the Record for 
and Better Taste 
because of its Right Combination:of:tha 
world's best.cigarette tobaccos, 
FRANK FULLER, winner of the 1939 
Bendix Race, holds the Bendix trans-
continental race record. His right 
combination of effldency and flying 
ability has made him a record holder 
in aviation, lust as CHESTERFIELD'S 
Right Combination of tobaccos has 
made it a record holder for More 
Smoking Pleasure with its real mild-
neis and belfel" tam. 
The real reason more and more 
smokers are asking for Chesterfield 
is because CHESTERFIELD'S RIGHT COMBI-
NATION of the world's best cigarette 
tobaccos gives them a better smoke ..• 
definitely milder, cooler and better-
tasting. For real smoking pleasure 
••• you can't buy a better cigarette. 
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